KEY STAGE 1 WEEKLY LEARNING MAT

week beginning 13.4.20

This week’s theme is Safari!
MATHS ZONE
Thinking about last week’s
challenge of different ways
to make 10. Can you think of
ways to make a different
number? Start with numbers
up to 10 and then move to
numbers up to 20 (use the
diagram below to help you
record). How many different
ways can you make the
number?
Y2s: can you use the
diagrams to make
subtraction
number
sentences?

Play
https://www.ictgames.com/
mobilePage/smoothie/index
.html
Practise your number bonds
and record your highest
score.
Y1s: facts to make 20
Y2s: facts to make 100
(multiples of 10)

Number Bond Card Game
https://play.edshed.com/
Log on with the username
and password that you have
been given. Choose ‘Number
bonds’ then
Y1s: click ‘Bonds to 20’ +
Y2s: click ‘Bonds to 100 +
Start on ‘easy’ and work up
through levels.

Using the cards from last
week, lie them face down.
Before playing, choose a target
number less than 10 (e.g. 8).
The players then take it in
turns to turn over two cards.
The first player to turn over
two numbers that total the
target number (e.g. 6 and 2)
gets the point and chooses the
next number.
Y2s: to make the game harder,
add another set of cards and
choose a target
number under 18.

ENGLISH ZONE
https://youtu.be/qnaXJ
f_yaj8

Watch the film about
a pride of lions in
Africa.
Can you write a report
about lions using facts
you learned in the
film?
Tweet your report to
@MarlcliffeKS1
https://play.edshed.com/
Log on with the username and
password that you have been
given. Choose ‘Play’, then
choose any of the split vowel
(a-e, e-e, i-e, o-e, u-e)
challenges. In ‘more lists’
select ‘details’ then the green
arrow to go.
Make sure sound is
switched on.
Find a good level and then
move on.

TOPIC ZONE

Can you answer these
questions now?
How long can lions
snooze for?
How many lions are in
a pride?
How large are male
lions?
What does a ‘lion’s
heart’ mean?
Where are lion’s eyes?
Why?

Take some animal toys
outside. Using the
shadows, draw around
them to make your
own safari picture.

Verb Charades

https://www.bbc.co.uk/t
each/what-are-zoosfor/z649f4j
Watch the video about
how Chester zoo was
created. Write 2
interesting sentences to
explain how the animal
enclosures have changed
and why.

Parents and children to play
this together if possible.
Write as many verbs as you
can on small pieces of paper
and place them in one
container. Take it in turns to
choose a verb from the
container and act it out to
the other players. The
person who guesses correctly
gets a point.
Y2s: after each verb is
guessed, try to think of an
adverb to go with the verb
for an extra point!

Come and boogie on
down with this wingflapping, trunk-waving
toe-tapper of a song!
Encourage the whole
family to join in with
the animal actions!
https://youtu.be/25_
u1GzruQM

What animals live in a
safari? How do they
survive there? Use your
fact-finding skills to
research a safari animal
with Book Boy’s help.
Choose a safari animal (e.g.
lion, giraffe, crocodile) to
research and write a fact
file about it. E.g. what it
eats, where it lives, what it
needs to
survive, size and
offspring.

